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NEW! Portable
Car Jump Starter
and Power Bank

Dead
battery?
No Problem!
Diamond’s GoBox - A Portable Car Jump
Starter and Power Bank is a multi-functional
portable power source. This easy-to-use
booster gives you peace of mind when you
are on the road. Plus GoBox has the added
convenience of being able to power 12 volt
accessories - like your portable air pump.
Can be used as a portable flash light/
emergency flasher with three extra bright
LED lights built in. Plus, charge your mobile
electronics: mobile phones, portable media
players, tablets, notebooks, laptops, etc.

Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Power Bank
Jump Starter Booster Cables
Home Plug-In AC Charger
12 Volt Charger
Laptop Interface
USB Multi Cable
Carrying Case

Easy-to-use
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1. Connect the
booster clamps
2. Turn on the GoBox
booster
3. Start the vehicle
4. Remove clamps

8 Reasons Why Every Home
Should Have a GoBox:
1. This multifunction booster will start your
Vehicle, RV, Boat or ATV instantly (Approx
10 to 20 starts in one charge). Will start
all gas and diesel engines.
2. GoBox is the smallest, lightest weight
booster with 600 Amps and 27,600 MAH
which allows for for more battery starts
and will hold a charge longer. Extremely
compact, it is easy to store in your home,
car, RV, or boat.
3 Diamond’s GoBox delivers instant cold
crank power when you need it and has a
fast rechargeable long life battery.
4. Feel safer on the road. You can depend on
GoBox to start your car, even in remote
locations. Plus, you will not be limited by
booster cable lengths.
5. Easy-to-see low power red LED light will
come on in the control panel reminding you
to recharge your multifunction jump starter
from your vehicle power accessory outlet or
home AC. When the multifunction booster is
fully charged the green LED light on the
control panel will come on.
6. You can’t over charge or under charge it,
the rechargeable battery has no ‘memory’.
7. With three super bright LED lights built
into GoBox you can use the booster as a
flashlight, plus it lets you see under the
hood to connect the booster to the battery
and start the car in the dark. The LED
lights also have an emergency flash
setting, great for emergency situations.
8. The power outlet connections of the
Diamond GoBox can provide 12V/80W
power and can be used to power portable
accessories such as your spotlight, air
compressor, DVD player, radio and it can
even charge your cell phone, tablet and
other mobile devices!
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